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THERE'S NO FOOL LIKE
AN OLD FOOL AND SH3

HAVE PLENTY

Grand Master :
Popeye

(Peter Cave)
07982 278467(m)
01483 285189(h)

Joint Masters:
Loney

(Ben Ralston)
(h)

07710 831309(m)
Simple

(Simon Rowlett)
01483 560454(h)

07718 582385(m)
Religious Advisor :

Clutching Hand
(Peter Atkins

01932 863093 (h)
07922 111 004(m)

Clutcher’s Mate :
G & T

(Diana George)
01372 373 856(h)

Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454907 (h)

Trail Masters:
Punani

(Graham Reynolds)
 01276 856279(m)

and
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
07718 903493 (m)

DapperHasherie:
Mis Management

()
(m)

Biermeister:
J Arthur (Thomas)

01483  224491 (h)
07986 048618 (m)

Joint-Secs :
Spingo

(Angie Steers)
01737 247579(h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
07730 202263 (m)
01372 454907 (h)
01372 455397 (r)

(r) = recorded !
sh3@surreyh3.org
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serious lot who tried to use the
excuse of not reading the run sheet
properly for not wearing
something foolish.

I was running with the elite
athletes, well, I mean Dr Death,
who recognises there's no point
turning up and starting with the
pack at 11am, much better to be
late, run hard and fast whilst
enjoying the peaceful Surrey
countryside rather than listen to
the chitter chatter of the knitting
circle, the moaning and groaning of
Uncle Gerry, Horny Teq and The
Boundar dishing out tax advice to
those who could be fooled.

The run itself followed some well
trodden paths by SH3 but the
Spingo team still managed to fox us
on a few of the checks. The sun
was shining and the birds were
singing. We were treated to a run-
down campsite which Spingo
informs me is really where the

Gurneys holiday when they pretend
they are off to sunny climes. I'm
not sure who to blame for the
checking chicken arrows marking
the checks, maybe One in The
Eye, but they never truly pointed
in the direction to find the flour,
maybe she should be re-named One
Cross Eyed?

There was an assortment of
foolishness - Terminator and
Chunderos in full Flintstone attire,
Captain Webb in tinsel, Golden
Balls professing "Cooking doesn't
get better than this" (who are we to
argue?), BB in Union Jack glasses,
RHUM in beer glasses, FRB in a
holey shirt on a Holy Day,
Invisible Man had a woman sitting
on his face, sorry, his head, well it's
probably the only way he's likely
to at the moment and Val 2, the
most glamourous, as an Egyptian
Lady.

Some short cutters were waiting

at the pub pretending they'd raced
around the hash in an hour, we
don't believe you! We gathered for
the circle, the GM, though he didn't
really do the run, called in the
visitors, Sir Ray and a guest from
Madrid / Guildford whose name I
missed because ET was telling on
hashers and then the hares who got
off lightly because Popeye couldn't
possibly complain given he should
have set it. Our re-elected RA, yes
another year of more crap jokes,
was enjoying the cricket in Sri
Lanka so FRB stood in and what do
you get with him? A bevy of
Harriet's!

So the sinners included; No
Nookie for following CL and
getting lost, Ratty because FRB
loves you, Val 2 for looking
gorgeous, Balls Breaker for not
hashing with us enough, Mrs
Robinson for being married to
Gerry I expect (neither she nor I
knew why she'd sinned), FO for not

running, and a token man - our
resident tax adviser The Boundar.

Teq was toasted for his birthday,
Arfur Pint was not prepared to
accept a birthday toast until she
was presented with a glass of fine
wine so we had to wait until we
were in the pub to do that.

Into the barn we went, some
good wine, good beer, fantastic
food from Olive Oyl and
LightSwitch (thank you both of
you, it was great). Most of us were
drawn to the garden to take
advantage of the sunshine so
Popeye was forced to try to
convene an AGM there (I think he
pretty much failed), but we did
learn that Lonely and Simple
Simon have become our new JM's,
Punani now becomes BB's hooker
as co-trail master, haberdashing
will be done by committee - BB,
Chunderos and Spingo.

We had some awards - CL for the
most complicated run ever with at

least 5 un-coordinated hares at The
Devil's Punchbowl last month. I
think the beer master got an award,
I assume for doing a good job?!
And then we had the T shirt
ceremony, sadly not everyone was
there to receive them but the good
and the great were awarded with
bronze, silver and gold medaled T
shirts for setting as hares 10, 25
and 50 runs respectively so cheers
to them and boo's (definitely not
Booze - Teq) to those who languish
in their beds every Sunday morning
relying on others to do it for you.
The good news is I shall no longer
be nagging you - Hooray!!

We missed Puffer and Clever
Trevor on Sunday - we want you
both back SOON!

On On Atalanta
Teq: News of the Halt and Lame:
Puffer is out of hospital after his

“medical event” on the motorway.
Bumble tells me he is cheerful and
recovering - get well mate!

Well it seems like our GM has
done the dirty on us yet again; first
of all he pulls his wife off a pre-
booked run at last minute and ropes
Dissa in to do it for her because he
wanted a dirty weekend away, and
this week, although it's customary
for the GM to lay the AGM run,
no, our GM first manipulates it to
be as close to his home as possible
but then leaves poor Spingo and
team to lay a run in what is for
them unfamiliar territory, so I
suppose we will have to forgive her
for the excessive amount of black
top towards the end to get us back
to the pub.

If you give an excuse for fancy
dress then it's a green light for our
cross dressers to out themselves so
we had Herr Flick and Teq, I'd like
to say, in their finery but that
would be breaking the trades
description act I fear, but at least
they bothered unlike some of you

Date 01-April

Hare Spingo

Venue West Horsley

ON ON Barley Mow
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The Receding Hare-Line 2012

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
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Directions

M25 to J6 then south on A22 sp East Grinstead &
Eastbourne. After approx 5 miles, just after Anglefield
Corner enter Blindley Heath, turn right into Byers Lane.
Pub is on the left after approx 1.5 miles. Park in the field
next to pub car park.

15 April: Take a wild guess day.
05 May: MS walk from Mogador followed by Andy
Robinson and fish and chips at Kingswood village club.
Music by Andy Robindon. Let’s support it and DD!
15- Jun: Wessex Midsummer Camp
22 Jun-24 Jun: Nash Bash hosted by Berkshire.
20 July: Alelimpics 2012 Essex Hash weekend @
Brentwood. www.essexh3.co.uk
27 July: Olympics. London Will you be taking part?

1931 15-April JM (!) Lonely

1932 22-April Soozi - Birthday !!!! Nutley - East
Sussex - just

1933 29- April Balls Breaker, Dave Witley

1934 06-May Someone & Bumble Peaslake

1935 13-may

1936 20-May ET and FRB

Run 1930

Date 08-April

Hare The Bounder

Venue Horne Nr Godstone

On-On Jolly Farmer

Post Code RH9 8JR

OS TQ347451

Scribe FRB

Don’t think it’s been my day.Went out to panic buy
some stamps and i’ve run out of petrol !

I felt sorry for a hypnotist I saw last night.. He
hypnotised 7 blokes then he triped over the
microphone cord and yelled. “Fuck me!!!” What
happened next will haunt me forever..

Bloke sat in his arm chair and said to his wife.
“When I die , I’m gonna leave everything to you
love”. She shouts back “You usually do you lazy
arse hole”.

If at first you don’t suceed, sky diving is not for
you!

Call to Arms
The mismanagement want volunteers for SH2K celebra-
tions. 9th - 11th August 2013 Venue in prep.
Hare Razor, Publicity, Beer and Wine, Entertaiment,
Haberdash, General WANTED! ASK!


